
DR. MUCK DIRECTS
ANTHEM;RESIGNS

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Plays "Star Spangled Ban-

ner' at Concert

Boston, Nov. 3.?The Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra played the "Star

Spangled Banner" yesterday with Dr.

Karl Muck, former director of the
Royal Opera of Berlin and Koenig-
licher Preussrischer Generalmuslkdi-
rektor, leading. Doctor Muck ha."
resigned, but acceptance is uncer-
tain.

It was the regular Friday "after-
noon public rehearsal of the orches-
tra. as usual a society event. With
the lack of the usual small number
of vacant seats. Symphony Hall,
above which floated a XTnited States
flag, in response to public demand
for It, was filled. The audience was
curious, as there had been reports
the hall's license was to be revoked
unless the anthem was played.

Inserted into each program was a
printed sheet reading: "The 'Star
Spangled Banner' will be played as
the closing number." The buzz of
comment over this had not died
down before Major Henry L,ee Hig-
ginson, founder and principal patron
of the orchestra, walked on the stage
nmld applause. He said:

"I have asked Doctor Muck and
the orchestra to play the 'Star

t>angled Banner.' They have never
refused ,to play it. Dast spring it
was my earnest request of Doctor
Muck that he remain In charge, as
T considered it essential to the con-
tinued success of these concerts.

"He has placed his resignation In
my hands, that no personal feeling

rgainst him mav prejudice the wel-
fare of the orchestra. To lose him
v-onld be disaster. The question rests
?v ih rr<\ It will have my earnest con-
riderntion."

Then Doctor Muck came on to
He shook hands with Major

Vigglrson and was given a great ova-
<;on. The audience stood up to greet

>lnv After the completion of the
anthem, as announced, he received
another great tribute of applause.

-, 'ash i n o-tor Nov. 3.?Whil** nffi-
r'r>is of the Department of Justice i
V-1 not *>een informed of the action;
r' Dr. Karl Muck in resigning as
V>der of the Boston Svmnhony Or-1
r'-ostra. the investigation ordered by j
1**when Dr Muck refused to nlav

"Star Snnngled Banner" has not
discontinued, although no re j

v->rt ha" reached the department on

the 'neident thus far.-
What the government officials are;

endeavoring to find out is whether;
T>-. Muck has been guiltv of dlslov-
r'tv. fven though he mav claim citi-1
r-nshin In Oermanv. Sho"ld the)
r-rt warrant it is probable that

->-itl be interned at one of the de- j
\u2666 camps during the period of,

the war. <

hfji cross t\g nAV
Carlisle. Pa.. Nov. 3.?To-day was!

t:'ir day in Carlisle and many school- j
< iiildren nartieinated In a drive toj
; eeure subscriptions for the Carlisl" |
T>d Cross Christmas Fund, which |
will be used to send holiday packets;
to the men of the section who are!
in the service of the United States. I

| WHY HAIRFALLS OUT |

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita-
tion of the scalp, the hair roots
shrink, loosen and then the hair
comes out fast. To stop falling hair
at once and rid the scalp of everv
particle of dandruff, get a 3maN
bottle of Danderlne at any drug
store, for a few cents, pour a little
in your hand and rub well into the
scalp. After a few applications all

dandruff disappears and the hair
stops coming out.?Adv.

IF BUCK HURTS
HUE SALTS 10

FLUSH KIDNETS
Says Backache is sure sign you

have been eating too
much meat

Uric Acid in meat clogs Kidneys
and iritates the

bladder

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasion-
ally, else we have backache and dull
misery in the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kid-
ney? rctive and clean, and the mo-
ment you feel an ache or pain in the
kidney region, get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any good drug
store here, take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This ramous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is harmless to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normalactivity. It also neutralizes the acids
In the urine so it no longer irri-
tates, thus ending bladder disorders.Jad Salts is harmless; inexpen-
sive; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia water drink which everybody
should take now and then to keen
their kidneys clean, thus avoiding
serious complications.

A well-known local druggist says
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.

GET RICH QUICK!
HOW?

Buy a property on Muench
street or on Sixth street, or In
Camp Hill, that after paying
taxes, etc., will net you from
0 to 8 per cent on your Invest-
raent.

Address "REALTY," Care

of Telegraph M6193.

SATURDAY EVENING,

JURISDICTION
QUESTION ENDSI

BAN ON POLITICS
ATMEADE LIFTED

i| Commissioner Alcorn Deter-
mines Proposition Against

Natural Gas Company

Public Service Commissioner

Jaznes Alcorn has overruled the de-

murrer filed by the Fayette Counts*
' Gas Company that the Public Ser-

* | vice Commission of Pennsylvania is

- without jurisdiction to consider a

; complaint filed against its rates by

i the Trades and Ijibor Council of
? Vniontown; John Duggan. of Con-nellsvllle, and others, on the grounds that it obtains its supply of gas from

1 West Virginia. The Commissioner
, ; says that the company is subject to

, Pennsylvania jurisdiction and mu
I commission can regulate its rates.

jHe orders a hearing to proceed.
! In his opinion Commissioner AI-

. corn says: "If the contention of the
,! respondent be sustained then a nat-r ural gas company distributing

I gas to consumers in the State
of Pennsylvania would bo free

, ; from any controj if any of the gas
, j came from a foreign state. This

would be contrary to sound public
I ! policy. ? * ? Were it a question of

. transportation which we would be
. obliged to hold thatf it was beyond

the control of the slate, even though
|. \u25a0 no regulation has been provided by
\u25a0 Congress. The business of this re-

spondent company so far as it is!
affected by the rates in question does

, not partake of the nature of Inter-1
? state commerce. It is purely a local I
] matter. The respondent carries on j
, this business by permission of the!

j state and its present operations are
. restricted to consumers within the 1

state."
-f Pnmminlino, "\Ti 1 *?, T

?

Electioneers Given "War De-
partment Aid, Belief

in Camp

Camp Mcide, Admiral. Md, Nor.
1 3.?Dirt si on headquarters announced

; that the han had been lifted on elec-
tioneering within the cantonment.

| Speakers of every political party,
! not excepting the Socialists, 'will be
? permitted to address the soldiers af-
ter retreat, on the parade ground,

j In -making this announcement no
reason was given for the reversal of

j the ruling by Major General
! Kuhn. This silence, however, is con-
! structed generally to mean that the
"War Department has overruled the

j division commander.-
j Although every man m the camp
j automatically became insured for

| 5 4,500 yesterday by the bill which
i recently pamed Congress, a vigor-
! ous campaign has been instituted to

J awaken the soldiers to the provisions
of the measure which provides for
dependants, too. This legislation, in

j its entirety, becomes effective next
j February, and is expected to do away

I with enormous pension rolls.
Payday begins to-day for the camp

j and Captain Foster, the division pay-
I master, expects to disburse at least
i *l.-600.000.

j More than 1,800 Pennsylvanlans
i arrived here yesterday.

1.200 I>uc at Camp Today
More than 1,200 will arrive late

to-day from the other counties with-
in the Meade territory, and on Sun-
day Philadelphia sends down the rest
of her thousands gathered in the se-
lective service law.

I
Wild Mob Beats Lawyer

Who Defended German
Invasion of Belgium

Wellsboro, Nov. 3. W. M. Kehler.
a lawyer, and said to have been a
sympathizer with Germany, .was
beaten, forced to kiss the American
flag and was later besieged In his
office by a crowd of 300 Tioga coun-
ty men.

I The windows in Kehler's office
[ were smashed and the excited citi-
zens were trying to finish up the job
they had started, when County Judge
S. F. Channel! arrived, and, standing
upon a flight of steps, he made a
speech which stopped the excite-
ment.

Kehler's mistake was in getting
into an argument on the right of
Germany to invade Belgium on the
very day that Tioga was sending
eight-one of its young men to war.

Fire Losses Decrease Food
Supply Needed in War

Front May 1 to October 16 (in-
clusive), this year, enough food has
gone up in smoke in the United
States, every minute, to feed 136
American soldiers one day. or to feed
one American soldier 136 days.

Multiply this *50.45 by minutes
and hours in the 169 days in five
and one-half months, and you have
the stupendous sum of $12,274,050,
which is the known food fire loss of
the country during the period under
consideration.

The unknown food fire loss of the
period might easily double this to-
tal, as there is no means of tabulat-
ing?or even identifying?many of
these losses, which include food de-
stroyed by fire in residences, apart-
ment houses, restaurants, hotels,
groceries, general and department

stores, bakeries and delicatessen
shops, farm barns and other build-
ings, and considerable amounts in
transit by rail and water.

This known fire loss has involved
the destruction of enough food to
supply the potential American Army
of a million men abroad for thirty-
three days at the regular Army al-
lowance of thirty-seven cents pet
diem for each man, with an extra
meal for half a million men.

Commissioner Milton j. Breclit
has dismissed the complaint of Fred
Palmer-Peroner against the Con-
sumers Gas Company, of Reading, in
which it is held that the testimony
shows that it would cost SBOO to ex-
tend mains on a block to give the
complainant gas service and that
there it is not shown that there Is
a demand for service. It Is also
noted that there is no prospect of
securing when the extension was
made more than six ;j ail consumers
and they would use gas only for fuel
in summer months.

Want Women to Sign
Food Conservation Cards

to Aid U. S. Win War
Are you a woman and have you

signed the Hoover pledge for food
conservation ?

If you have not and, unless you
are prepared to carry out the prin-
ciple involved In your own home
kitchen, you are not doing your full
part to help win the war.

The form of pledge is printed be-
low. Cut it ousign it with your full,
complete address and mail It to Fed-
eral Food Administrator, Morris
Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

You will receive In return for your
pledge a Food Admnistratlon mem-
bership card to be hung in your win-
dow and a kitchen direction card.
If you have already signed a pledge
card and have failed for any reason
to receive a membership window
card, the oversight will be promptly
corrected by mailing a new pledge at
this time as directed above."

President Wilson desires that one
of these membership cards shall be
displayed. In the window of every
home as an emblem of loyalty.

TO THE FOOD ADMINISTRATOR:
I am glad to join you in the ser-

vice of food conservation for our
Nation and I hereby accept member-
ship in the U, S. Food Administra-
tion, pledging myself to carry out
the directions and advice of the
Food Administrator in my home, in
so far as my circumstances permit.

NAME
STREET
CITY
STATE
There are no fees or dues to be

paid. The Food Administration
wishes to have as members all of
those actvnlly handling food in the
home. ,

Anyone n.ay have the Home Card
of Instruction,'but only those signing
pledges are entitled to Membership
Window Card, which will be deliv-
ered upon receipt of the signed
pledge.

American Millers Are
Hereafter Prohibited

Trading With Europe
New York. Nov. 3.?The milling

division of the United States Food
Administration announced hero last
night that effective immediately all
direct trading by American millers,
exporters and blenders t>f flour with
European countries is prohibited.

This business will be handled here-
after only by the Food Administra-
tion. .

The new regulations were made,
it was stated, "to effect proper con-
trol and to centralize the handling
of exports of flour to European neu-
trals," and in order to "protect the
interest of consumers who have
necessarily had to pay a relatively
high price for flour purchased in
very small packages."

ENLISTING 100.000 BOYS
The International Sunday School

Association has sent out a call to
100,600 boys throughout the country
to earn $1,000,000 to be used for
work among the enlisted men of the
Army and the prisoners of war. The
boys are asked to earn the money,
not to beg it, and this is the pledge
that the lads are asked to sign;

"I am an American boy.
"I cannot go to the trenches, but I

can do my bit at home so that a man
can go to the trenches.

"I cannot suffer a soldier's hard-
ships and wounds, but I can sacri-
fice to make a soldier's life more
bearable. ,

"I cannot give a fortune, but I can
give my earnings.

"I am a red-blooded American boy
and I will be one of 100,000 boys to
earn and give $1,000,000."

The fund will form a part of the
$35,000,000 fund to be raised by the
Y. M. C w A. National War Work
Council in the week from November
11 to November 18.

boes like hot-cakes
says (B&S&u

pgjy
)®JOASTIES

SAVES THE
WHEAT,

Liberty Bonds Are
Taken by Cities

Thousands of dollars of funds of
Pennsylvania cities and boroughs
and even of townships were in-
vented in Liberty Loan bonds last
month according to reports com-
ing to the Bureau of Municipalities
of the Department of Labor and In-
dustry. The bureau had issued a
letter urging such investments to be
made out of sinking and surplus
funds, the state having shown the
way by investing its own Workmen's
Insurance and Permanent School
funds in the National bonds.

J. Herman Knisely, Chief of the
Bureau of Municipalities, said to-day
that at Dußois Mayor Haag called a
special meeting of council and in-
vested approximately $26,800 in the
Liberty Loan. The borough of
Stroudsburg redeemed some of its
bonds and the money paid to the
holders was reinvested in the Liberty
Loan. Bradford invested SI,OOO
available in the Liberty Loan; Mil-
lersburg, $3,000; Reading, $50,000;

Meadville invested sinking fund
moneys in the first Liberty Loan;
Sharon invested to the extent of
$20,000.

PISTOLS AND PEPPER
? NET BANDITS 57.000

Chicago, Nov. 2.?Four armed au-
tomobile bandits escaped with a pay-
roll of more than $7,000 in currency
of the Sefton Manufacturing Com-
pany at noon to-day after they had
thrown red pepper in the eyes of
Policeman James Malone and shot
him in the right arm and slugged
Edward Conklin, a bank messenger,
while scores of persons passed.

Police Capt. Michael Gallery was a
block and a half away from the
scene of the shooting at the time,
iind, hearing the reports of the gun
battle between the policeman and
the bandits fushed to the scene in
time to see the outlaws speeding
away in a high-powered car.

Conklin is a messenger for the
Central Manufacturing District Bank,
for the last year. Malone, who has
been on the force for twenty years,
accompanied him. The distance
from the bank to the Sefton com-
pany, which makes paper folding
boxes, is less than two blocks.

F. S. CALLS CRACK SHOT.
Boston, Nov. 2.?Captain Stuart

W. Wise of the Massachusetts Ord-
nance Department, one of the lead-
ing rifle shots in the world, received
orders to-day to report at once to the
Bureau of Ordnance at Washington
for technical work.

Captain Wishe has established
many shooting records. He has com-
peted at most of the recent impor-
tant meetings in this country and
at the Olympic games, and was one
of the American team at the inter-
national match at Buenos Aires,
where ho won a prize of SI,OOO in
gold and a bronze plate valued at
SSOO.

At the New England Rifle Asso-
ciatlon'tournament In 1913 he net a
world's record at 800 yards by mak-
ing 103 consecutlvo bullneyes. He
also set new world's marks at vari-
ous other distances.

chants" division of the Wilmington
Chamber of Commerce. He said: j

"Only tills morning you are bogln-|
nlng to pay 100 per cent. Increase in'
postage on all postalcard announce-
ments and 50 per cent, lncreaso on <
all Inclosed mall matter. Direct ad-
vertising has Its limitations, for It!
merely serves as a reminder to a re-
stricted list, while the whole com-
munity Is tlio .fertile neld which the
newspaper reaches.

"In addition to Increased postage
you liave tho greater cost of printed
pamphlets, duo to higher price of
paper and Increased cost of scarcity
of labor. Department stores In thelarge cities would not spend millions
a year in newspaper advertising If
the resultant sales did i. Jt warrant
It.

"Business firms who are regular
newspaper users obtain larger lines
of credit and make loans more easily
at their banks. Their persistence in
advertising is taken as an index of
progressive management."

Ask Mayor's Release
on Conspiracy Charge

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Nov. Habeas cor-

pus proceedings instituted by seven

i co-defendants of Mayor Thomas B.
! Smith to be released from bond on
charges of conspiracy to murder, re-

| suiting from the killing of a pollce-
j man in the Fifth ward on primary
election day, were postponed by
Judge Martin to-day until next Wed-

| nesdny at the request of counsel for
| the defendants. The attorney said
| he had been unable to complete his
argument for the defendants' releaso

; in time for the hearing to-day.
|. Seven of the mayor's codefendants,

j including Isaac Dutsch, defeated can-
| didate for select councils in the Fifth
Ward Republican faction clash; Da-

! vid Bennett, police lieutenant in tho
i Fifth ward, and Ave policemen wero
! in'court.

80-MEM
If you have rheumatism, gout, sci-

atica, lumbago, neuritis, backache,
etc., etc., and after bathing in hot
saltrated water, prove that this is
not as good as any treatment on tho
market for promptly stopping tho
pain and aching of sore muscles, stiff
joints, swellings or other forms of
rheumatic or uric acid misery.

A half pound or so of refined liodell
bath saltrates can be obtained at
slight cost from any druggist. A good
handful produces medicated and oxy-
genated water similar to that at fam-
ous natural medicinal springs. Grate-
ful users call it "Spa Treatment at
Home." Rodell bath saltrates is al-
ways kept In stock by Keller's Drug
Store, G. A. Gorgas, H. C. Kennedy
and Clark's Medicine Store and other
good local druggists or department
stores.?Advertisement.
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#Little Felix, harmless and innocent, was only one of the victims of Teuton fury?only one

I
of the many incidents of barbaric and senseless rage that marked the Prussian drive through
Belgium. How he met his fate, how 600 unarmed men were made fodder for the field guns
at Tamines, the countless violations of the German "word of honor"?all are related vividly
and accurately in

Belgium From the Inside |

HUGH GIBSON
Secretary to the American Legation at Brussels

Mr. Gibson, who was Assistant to Minister Whitlock and therefore possessed of excep-
tional facilities for observing and recording the true facts of Belgium's betrayal, bares the
secret circumstances connected with the "Scrap of Paper" and the murder of Edith Cavell.
Numerous interviews with the King and Queen of Belgium; intimate pen portraits of Von
Bissing, Voii der Goltz and the other German autocrats and a first-hand account of the wanton

(\u25a0> 1 destruction of Louvain?of which Mr. Gibson was a witness?are included in this authentic
revelation of Prussian passion.
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Three Die as Finland Is
Attacked Seaman Missing

Washington, Nov, S.?The torpe-
doing of the homeward-bound Army
transport Finland in the war zone
four days ago resulted in the death
of two members of the naval armed
guard, two Army enlisted meft and
four of the ship's civilian crew\ A
third naval seaman is missing-.

Vice Admiral Sim'" report of the
casualties to the Navy Department
yesterday added no details to the
announcement Thursday that the
Finland had been torpedoed, but bad
been able to roach a Kurppean port
under her own steam.

The casualty list on transport Fin-land:
Naval Gnn Op

James "W. I-fenry, seaman, second
class, dead. Next of "kin. Rose Henry,
4 3 Reynolds stret, Harrison, X, J,

Newton R. Head, seaman, dead,
Next of kin not given. Heme address,
Cleveland. Oa.

Porter Hilton, seaman, second
class; missing. Mother, Mrs, Lizzie
Hilton. Tocco*. Oa.

, Army
lister Hlckey, privates infantry,

drowned- Father. Thomas Hickey,

in" Racine avenue, Chicago,

Charles H. Max <vell. colored, trans-
port worker' battalion. drowned.
Brother. Thomas E. Maxwell, Hox
278, Concord. N. C.

Flhliukl's Crow
M. Cardoxa, fireman, drowned. Noemergency address.
J. Haneslo. barger. drowned. No

emergency address?.
W. F. Phillips, waiter, drowned.

Brother. A. Phillips. Jackson Bar-
racks. New Orleans, La.

Jose Caev&s. messboy, probably
died from injuries. Father, M.
Cuevas. Havana. Cuba.

The announcement that five of tlie
men were drowned indicated to of-
ficial? that the Finland's company
left the vessel in small boats until
It was made certain she would re-
main alioat. The capsizing of one
ot the boats in launching accounts
for the drowning of the men.

It is assumed that two of the arm-
ed guard were killed by the explosion
of the torpedo and that the missing
one was probably blown overboard
by the blast, as was a seaman on the
destroyer Cassin when she was tor-
pedoed recently.

A French Atlantic Seaport, Nov. 3.
?The American transport Finland
Is in drydocK here. The vessel re-
ceived suc.lt slight damages from
the German torpedo which recently
struck her that it will not be long
beforo she puts to sea again. The
torpedo struck a coal bunker, which
lessened the effect of tne explosion.

Among those on board the Finland
were sevoral survivors of the crew
of the transport Antilles, wtiich was

torpedoed and sunk some time ago.
Those injured on board the Fin-

land are In a hospital here.

MillionWomen to Register
in Food Saving Plan

Reports made yesterday to officials
of the Federal Food Administration
and Pennsylvania Puhllc Safety Food
Department show that Pennsylvania
will register far more than a total of
a million women in the food-pledge
card campaign. In nearly every
county the canvass Is now In full
swing -with the school children en-
thusiastically working for a one hun-
dred per cent, record.

"No patriotic woman can consist-
ently refuse to sign the card," said
a food administration o3}cial. "for
the housewife, the packer and the
dealer in food are now on a par in
the saving campaign. The govern-
ment has put the packer and the
dealer under federal contfol while
tjie work of the woman must be
purely voluntary. However, all are
working to the same end.

"Air the great manufacturers and
wholesalers are forbidden to do busi-
ness except under government, li-
cense. On the first day of Novem-
ber they all passed tinder the eye of
Uncle Sam. The list includes meat
packers, cold storage warehousemen,

millers, canners, grain dealers, com-
misr.ionmen and retailers doing a
business of more than SIOO,OOO a
year.

"The federal food officials have
said to the profiteer: If you specu-
late in food, if you manipulate prices,
hoard food. extort unreasonable
prices or discriminate against the
public you will be arrested and prob-
ably sent to prison for two years and
lined as much as $5,000. More than
that, if you are caught hoarding food
every pound of stuff that you have
tucked away will be seized by the
government."*

Pupils Give Farewell
Surprise to Teacher

Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Nov.. 3.?Miss
Clara Frysinger, East Keller street,
left this morning for the Cumberland
Valley State Normal School, where
she has enrolled as a student. Miss
Frysinger has been a successful pub-
lic school teacher for the last seven
ytars and resigned from the- school
at Elkwood, where she taught the
fifth and sixth grades for a number
of years. Las* week a farewell sur-
prise was given her by about eighty
of her present and former pupils.
Games and music were features and
refreshments were served. The room
was gay in decorations of au.tumn
leaves, and the pupils were assisted
by Miss Ethel Coover and Miss Eliza-
beth Trltt, teachers in the building.
Complimentary to Miss Frysinger,
many gifts and letters were given.

NOVEMBER 3. 1017.

AMERICANS TO
BE STATE'S AIM

Practical Work to Train For-
eigners Will Be Sl'.own

at the State Capitol

Special attention to the Importance

of Americanization, Including In-
structing workmen in English to-

gether with demonstrations of meth-

ods and means to decrease accidents

in the speeded up condition of Penn-

sylvania Industries because of the

war will be tho two big themes at j
the State Welfare and Efficiency
conference to bo held at the Capitol

later in this month. Tho instruction
In English will be In charge of Pater
Roberts of the industrial department
of the International Y. M. C. A., who
will gather up a squad of foreign
workmen from Harrisburg mills and
railroad and construction work,
while Harrisburg employers will
send men of alien birth for instruc-
tion In methods of practical Ameri-
canization.

While the conference tills year will
extend only through two days. No-
vember 21 and 22, Instead of three
days as formerly, Industrial physi-
cians and surgeons will convene in

the Capitol, November 20, to discuss
their problems in Industry.

Existing war conditions will make,
topics of Americanization and Wom-
en in Industry dominant ones at the
session while other topics of almost
equal importance will be Accident
Prevention, Workmen's Compensa-
tion, Turnover of Labor and Indus-

- trial Education.
The program Includes prominent

speakers from the ranks of employ-
i ers, employes and governmental of-
, flees. The conference is held for the

: benefit of labor and of Industry
and employers and employes are en-
couraged to attend the sessions.

Newspaper Advertising
Cheapest, Says Berlet

Wilmington. Del.. Nov. 3. ?"News-
paper advertising Is the cheapest
publicity the businessman can buy
to-day," according to E. J. Berlet,
president of tho Walnut Street Busi-
ness Association of Philadelphia, in
an address before the retail mer-

47 DRAFT MEN
LEAVE CARLISLE

Fourth Contingent From Cum-
berland County Districts

Start For Camp Meade

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 3.?This morning

the fourth contingent of the first

Cumberland county quota to the Na-

tional Army left here for Camp j
Meade, following a farewell ceremony!
tendered them by citizens and various ;
organizations. In all. forty-seven |
men were in the party, twenty-six j
from District No. 1 and twenty-one!
from District No. 2.

J. M. Sloanaker, of New Kingston, j
assisted by John Shelly, of Mechan- j
icsburg, had charge of the Ncn. 1 men, I
and B. K- Flckes, of Dickinson -town- I
ship, of the others. The men assem- j
tied yesterday afternoon and were
formally mustered Into service. They |
left here to-day at 8.40 o'clock. A|
short parade was held, participated j
in by board members, county officials, |
citizens, the Carlisle Band and an 1
honor guard of Indians.

Plans have been nearly completed ;
for the calling of more men for ex- j
amlnation to fill the 10 per cent, yet I
to be sent before the second summons j
1 issued. ,

ENDS LIFE AFTER
LOSING A FORTUNE

Chicago, Nov. 2.?John H. Daw-
son. who spent $1,000,000 trying to
bent the speculation game, lias com-
mitted suicide. Thirteen cents found
on his person is believed to be the
last of an inherited fortune, which
gradually slipped through his fingers
as- the call of the 'change roared
louder and louder t<f him, and each
time was answered with a check.

Last night Dawson went to a room
in the Bradley Hotel and hanged
himself with a towel. Recently he
separated from his wife and three
children when they importuned him
to abandon speculation.

"Father lost more than $1,000,000
in the last year," said Allan Dawson,
the nineteen-year-old support of the
family. In speaking to-day of his
father's death.

AID SOCIETY MEETS
Shiremanstown, Pa, Nov. 3.?The

monthly meeting of the Ladles". Ajd
Society of St. John's Lutheran Church
vas held on Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Sense-
man, in° Bast Main street.
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